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I N S I D E

Iowa election officials: 

‘People want their vote to count’ 
Election officials face threats about the security of the voting system. In Iowa, few issues have been reported. 

IC RVAP heals through art UIHC welcomes 
new department 
of cardiothoracic 
surgery head
Kalpaj Parekh began his 
role at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
on Nov. 1. 

Sofia Mamakos
News Reporter 

After a national search by the Uni-
versity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, 
the chair and executive officer of the 
newly-reestablished department of car-
diothoracic surgery has big plans to im-
prove care. 

Kalpaj Parek started the position Nov. 
1 after being named interim chair last 
September, and he said cardiothoracic 
surgery hasn’t reached its optimal po-
tential at UIHC. The recently reestab-
lished department was previously part 
of the surgery department because of a 
loss of personnel. 

 “I want to create a network of car-
diothoracic surgery in the state of Iowa 
where we can share ideas and processes 
to improve outcomes across all the cen-
ters within the state,” Parekh said.  “We 
have a lot more to offer to our patients, 
to the research community, and for edu-
cation. We haven’t done that as well. It 
should be done, and it’s my goal to im-
prove that.”

Parekh has been a cardiothoracic sur-
geon for 18 years. At UIHC, he held the 
position of division director from 2016 
to 2021 and served as an interim chair 
of the department of cardiothoracic sur-
gery since September 2021. 

In his research, Parekh examines lungs 
that have been transplanted after a cer-
tain amount of time. He is part of the 1.3 
percent of cardiothoracic surgeons in 
the U.S. whose research is funded by the 
National Institutes of Health, which he 
thinks made him stand out in the search.

Liam Halawith
Politics Reporter

Among a national rise in election de-
nial and death threats toward election 
officials, Iowa election officials sought to 
prove to voters that the state’s elections 
are safe and secure. 

The falsehoods surrounding election 
security in 2020 led to a rise in death 
threats toward poll workers nationally. 
The FBI investigated 1,000 cases of death 
threats or violence toward election offi-
cials, according to a U.S. Department of 

Justice press release. 

Election goes smoothly for Johnson County 
poll workers 

Election officials are seeing a nation-
wide poll worker shortage. According 
to Vet the Vote, a non-profit focused on 
advocating for veterans to become poll 
workers, 130,000 poll workers stopped 
working the elections over the last three 
midterm elections.

Iowa saw a high turnout for this mid-
term election, with 1,220,000 ballots cast, 

according to unofficial numbers from the 
Iowa Secretary of State’s office.  

High turnout coupled with trouble find-
ing Republican poll workers meant voters 
experienced longer lines than expected 
at Johnson County polling sites on Tues-
day. Polling places are required to have 
a balance of Republican, Democrat, and 
no-party officials under Iowa code 49.13.

Johnson County precincts typically 
staff eight paid election workers, but this 
year they had to reduce the number of 
poll workers at each site to maintain par-
ty balance. 

“We got help from the secretary of state 
and from the Republican Party, but we 
still did not get the number that we want-
ed to,” Johnson County Deputy Auditor of 
Elections Bogdana Velterean said.  

To compete with other employers, 
Johnson County gave its poll workers a 
$2 raise this year, increasing their pay to 
$16.50,  as previously reported by the The 
Daily Iowan. Travis Weipert, the Johnson 
County auditor, expressed their fears to 
the DI after receiving threats and their 
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The nonprofit’s new support group works with different art 
mediums each week.

Alex Snyder/The Daily Iowan
The RVAP Building is seen in Iowa City on Nov. 9. The building hosts the new support group “Healing Through Art.”

Archie Wagner
News Reporter

The University of Iowa Rape Victim Advoca-
cy Program launched a new support group ear-
lier this month to help people grow and heal 
through art. 

Titled “Healing Through Art,” the support 
group teaches people methods for coping with 
trauma or difficulties through different types of 
art, and the group holds sessions on Saturday 
mornings from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. The group held 
its first meeting Nov. 5.

RVAP helps those impacted by sexual violence 
through advocacy and prevention education. It 
provides free and confidential services such as 
counseling and 24-hour crisis lines.

Residents from Iowa counties Cedar, Des 
Moines, Henry, Iowa, Johnson, Lee, Washington, 
and Van Buren can use the program’s services. 

The support group was created by Libby 
Conley, a master’s intern in the University of 

Iowa Clinical Mental Counseling program, and 
Leanne Bender, a student in the University of 
Northern Iowa Clinical Mental Health Counsel-
ing program. 

“Last week, we had, I think, seven people 
there, and it seemed to be meaningful for all the 
people that came,” Conley said. 

Conley said people who attend the support 
group can come to talk while working on art or 
create art in silence if they choose. 

“People have found that when you’re work-
ing through traumatic events or life difficulties, 
making art gets you out of verbal processing and 
into a different kind of processing that is very 
healing,” Conley said. “Whatever little projects 
you do — even for 45 minutes — changes the 
way your brain is processing, and that change 
can help people work through trauma.”

As part of her internship at the Iowa City 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, Bender said 
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Grace Smith/The Daily Iowan
Precinct election official James Amlong eats lunch on the steps of Longfellow Elementary School in Iowa City during Election Day on Nov. 8. Amlong has been working at polling locations in Iowa City for over 10 years. “Exercise your 
right,” Amlong said. “It’s the only place in the world you can peacefully vote at.”
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Pediatric respiratory 
infection cases increase 
UIHC and hospitals across the 
county have seen an uptick in 
pediatric respiratory-related 
illnesses.

Page 5

Craig takes a piece of 
victory
The sophomore defensive end
Deontae Craig recorded five total 
tackles and 1 ½ sacks in Iowa’s 24-
10 victory over Wisconsin.

Page 8

O N L I N E
IC City Councilor Janice 
Weiner to resign following 
Iowa Senate Victory 
After winning the Iowa State 
Senate District 45 election, Iowa 
City City Councilor Janice Weiner 
submitted her resignation to 
the city council, which will be 
effective on Dec. 31.



she is tasked with creat-
ing and facilitating a new 
group.

“I wanted to think 
about creating this group 
to address survivors’ like-
ly need for empowerment 
and self-care and to look 
at boundaries because of-
tentimes. They have had 
their boundaries stepped 
on in some way,” Bender 
said. “I wanted to provide 
the healing through a cre-
ative outlet.” 

Bender said she’s us-
ing art as a creative out-
let because of the variety 
of art mediums that can 
be utilized, whether it’s 
painting, drawing, or oth-
er activities. 

“I think that adults can 
connect with their cre-
ative side during art in 
a way that maybe they 
don’t give themselves 
time to do outside of 
carving this special time,” 
she said. 

Bender said the Iowa 
City Rape Victim Advoca-
cy Program had received 
requests from women 
and sexual assault survi-
vors asking for a support 
group in the past. 

“In a support group, 
you experience the uni-
versality of what oth-
ers have experienced in 
their healing or assault as 
well as just knowing that 
wherever you are at that 
moment is okay,” Bender 
said. 

Conley also sees people 
one-on-one at the Iowa 
City Rape Victim Advo-
cacy Program and partic-
ipates in other support 
groups in different roles 
as part of her previous oc-
cupation as a psychiatric 

chaplain. 
“It is a group of people 

that I really like and con-
nect with. And so, I want-
ed as I ended my Chaplain 
career, I wanted to con-
tinue working with peo-
ple in a variety of mental 
health situations,” Conley 
said. 

Conley said support 
groups also reinforce the 
message that people are 
not alone. 

“You are one of sever-
al people who may have 
been through similar 
trauma, and not being 
alone and having others 
to process with is basic to 
our humanity and also ba-
sic to healing,” she said.

archie-wagner@uiowa.edu
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Continued from Front

“My lab is focused 
on understanding what 
causes these transplant-
ed lungs to fail,” Parekh 
said. “We are looking at if 
we can prevent that from 
happening, and we we 
are looking at the role of 
stem cells.”

Parekh said his car-
diothoracic surgery de-
partment is also heavily 
invested in clinical tri-
als that involve cardiac 
valves, cardiac assist de-
vices, and cancer care for 
lung and esophageal can-
cers.

As a department chair, 
Parekh is invested in de-
livering the best possible 
patient care, supporting 
research, and providing 
high quality education. 

He also administers 
diversity and equity in 
trainees throughout the 
faculty pool and ensures 
that patients from all 
backgrounds get the best 
possible care.

“Cardiothoracic sur-
gery has, over the years, 
predominantly white 
male dominated special-
ty,” Parekh said. “Our fo-

cus is to make sure that it 
doesn’t remain that way.”  

Matthew Howard, UIHC 
department chair of neu-
rosurgery and leader of 
the search committee 
that selected Parekh, said 
the selection process was 
highly competitive.

“There was tremendous 
interest in this position,” 
Howard said. “It’s one of 
the oldest cardiothorac-
ic academic units in the 
United States, and it is 
very prestigious.”

The state Board of 
Regents approved the 
university’s request to 
establish a freestand-
ing department of car-
diothoracic surgery in 
summer 2021. The new 
department was created 
after clinical needs for 
cardiothoracic surgery in-
creased, according to the 
request.  

Howard said the search 
for a department chair 
took around 10 months 
and was conducted by a 
large committee with rep-
resentatives from every 
aspect of the institution 
that’s influenced by car-
diothoracic surgery.

Some qualities they 
look for in the chairs of 

surgical departments, 
Howard said, are out-
standing surgeons, ac-
complished researchers, 
and exceptional leader-
ship ability. 

“The dean VPMA meets 
with us and talks about 
his vision, and then we 
work with a search firm to 
find the best candidates 
in the United States,” 
Howard said. “We look 
at all their qualifications 
and then get it down to 
less than 10 for first pass 
Zoom interviews.”

After the initial in-
terviews, the committee 
reached out to the best 
candidates for on-site 
visits, Howard said.

Howard said Parekh’s 
performance metrics 
stood out clearly from 
other candidates, and he 
was well-liked by his stu-
dents and colleagues.

“As an interim chair, we 
know how the faculty in 
his department feel about 
him, and they were very, 
very positive about him 
as a leader,” Howard said. 
“So, that was critically 
important in the decision 
making process.”

sofia-mamakos@uiowa.edu
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Lilly Stence/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye fans talk to one another at a tailgating lot in Iowa City on Nov. 12 before the Hawkeyes battled the Badgers for the Heartland Trophy at Kinnick 
Stadium. The Hawkeyes won 24-10 over the Badgers.

Featured photo | Tailgates in the cold

Rachel Wagner/The Daily Iowan
Kalpaj Parekh, interim chair of the department of cardiothoracic surgery, poses for a portrait at the University of Iowa Heart and Vascular Center on Sept. 
1, 2021. Parekh started as the UIHC director of cardiothoracic surgery on Nov. 1.

I think that adults can connect with their 
creative side during art in a way that maybe they 
don’t give themselves time to do outside of carving 
this special time.

— Leanne Bender, “Healing Through Art” co-founder

http://dailyiowan.com/newsletters


concerns about making 
mistakes under Iowa’s new 
election laws. 

Officials can receive 
criminal penalties for not 
following election laws — 
even if it is a mistake. 

The Iowa Legislature 
passed an omnibus election 
security bill in 2021 that 
added criminal penalties 
for election officials that 
violate election administra-
tion laws and shortened the 
early voting and absentee 
ballot window.

Velterean said she at-
tributed the increased num-
ber of voters at the polls on 
Election Day to the short-
ening of early voting and 
absentee voting windows, 
leaving voters less time to 
cast their ballot. 

Velterean said early vot-
ers had less time to be con-
tacted or correct issues if 
something was wrong with 
their ballot. For voters who 
vote by mail, the deadline 
for receiving absentee bal-
lots is 8 p.m. on election 
night, meaning the window 
to send replacement bal-
lots if needed is drastically 
shorter. 

“If they needed a re-
placement ballot by mail 
 — get it to them and then 
back to us — the timeframe 
was tighter.”

Becci Reedus, a Demo-
crat from Iowa City who 
worked the polls this elec-
tion cycle, said most vot-
ers just wanted their vote 
to count. Reedus said she 
helped voters if they made 
a mistake on a ballot or 
helped them check on the 
status of their absentee 
ballot because they want-
ed to make sure their vote 

counted. 
“I think the takeaway for 

me would be that people 
want their vote to count,” 
Reedus said. “People were 
coming out and registering 
as new voters or chang-
ing their address. Or, they 
hadn’t voted for a few years, 
and they wanted to vote 
again.” 

Suzanne Micheau, a pre-
cinct official and elections 
assistant at the Johnson 
County Auditors Office 
from Lone Tree, said she 

thought the elections were 
secure in Johnson County 
and Iowa. 

“It’s so redundant and 
double-checked that we 
don’t see any problems or 
have any questions about 
the security of the votes at 
all,” Micheau said.  

Nationally, election officials 
face death threats and vio-
lence

One in six election of-
ficials have experienced 

threats because of their 
job, and 77 percent say 
they feel these threats have 
increased in recent years, 
according to a poll by the 
Brennan Center for Justice, 
a nonpartisan policy re-
searcher group. 

Additionally, the Bren-
nan Center for Justice 
found 20 percent of poll 
workers surveyed said they 
didn’t plan on returning to 
the polls this year amid the 
threats they receive.  

In October, a 64-year-
old Iowa man was arrested 
by the U.S. Department of 
Justice for threatening to 
murder a Maricopa Coun-
ty, Arizona election offi-
cial after the 2020 election. 
Maricopa County was part 
of many pivotal recounts 
in the 2020 election, where 
former President Donald 
Trump lost 10,000 votes. 

 The man left a voicemail 
for the Arizona attorney 
general that was filled with 
vulgar language and threat-
ened to hang him.

To combat the threats of 
violence against election 
workers, the FBI assembled 
an elections threats task 
force. According to an Au-
gust report from the task 
force, they saw 1,000 cases 
since they were formed in 
July 2021 of intimidation, 
threats of physical vio-
lence, and harassment of 
election officials. 

“To protect the elector-
al process for all voters, 
we must identify threats 
against those responsible 
for administering elec-
tions — whether federal, 
state, or local,” said Dep-
uty Attorney General Lisa 
O. Monaco in a July 2021 
press release. “A threat to 
any election official, work-
er, or volunteer is a threat 
to democracy.”

The U.S. Attorney’s Of-
fice for the Southern Dis-
trict of Iowa partnered with 
the FBI and U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice to appoint 
a district election officer 
to oversee complaints of 
election threats, voter in-
timidation, and violation 
of voting rights on Election 
Day. 

“Every citizen must be 
able to vote without inter-
ference or discrimination 
and to have that vote count-
ed in a fair and free elec-
tion,” U.S. Attorney Richard 
Westphal said in a press re-
lease on Nov. 1. “Similarly, 
election officials and staff 
must be able to serve with-
out being subject to unlaw-
ful threats of violence.” 

Iowa officials have not 
reported any threats of 
harassment or violence 
against election officials, 
and the Johnson County 
Auditor’s Office has not 
seen any harassment or vi-
olence at their precincts on 
or before election day, Velt-
erean said. 

Iowa Secretary of State re-
assures Iowans of a secure 
election

Among all registered 
voters, 22 percent of those 
surveyed think America’s 
elections are administered 
“very well,” according to 
a Pew Research poll con-
ducted in October. Only 
11 percent of Republican 
registered voters surveyed 
thought the U.S.’s elections 

are administered “very 
well.”

With national conversa-
tions around election secu-
rity, Iowa Secretary of State 
Paul Pate wanted to show 
Iowans their election sys-
tem is safe and secure. His 
office issued a press release 
on Nov. 1, affirming they 
would expand the state’s 
post-election audits. 

Pate announced that all 
of Iowa’s 99 counties will 
perform two hand-count-
ed audits of two races per 
county. They had previous-
ly only hand-audited one 
race. 

“This is being done to 
ensure Iowans of the integ-
rity of the vote,” Pate said 
in the press release. “Our 
post-election audits con-
sistently match the ballot 
tabulators perfectly. Adding 
another race to the process 
gives greater protection, 
transparency, and securi-
ty to the process. We want 
Iowans to know their vote 
counts.”

Pate also oversaw admin-
istrative recounts in Warren 
and Des Moines counties af-
ter technical failures caused 
delays on election night. 

Additionally, Pate set up 
a task force of election se-
curity officials to oversee 
the security of the election, 
according to a Nov. 3 press 
release from his office. 

Only Linn, Warren, and 
Des Moines counties did 
not fully report unofficial 
results on election night.

“I can’t emphasize this 
enough: The integrity of the 
vote and the safety of voters 
are my top priorities,” Pate 
said in the press release. 
“Pre- and post-election au-
dits, paper ballots, and voter 
ID are just a few of the many 
protections in place. Io-
wans, we’ve got your back, 
so go out there, make your 
voice heard, and be a voter.”

liam-halawith@uiowa.edu
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Grace Smith/The Daily Iowan
Iowa City residents enter Longfellow Elementary School in Iowa City during Election Day on Nov. 8.

POLLING
Continued from Front

Isabella Cervantes/The Daily Iowan
Voters collect their ballots at the Robert A. Lee Recreational Center on Nov. 8. Poll organizers said they were 
surprised and excited about the large number of University of Iowa students that voted.

Grace Smith/The Daily Iowan
University of Iowa second-year students Sophia Claus and Emma Witt vote on Election Day at the UI Campus Recreation and Wellness Center in Iowa 
City on Nov. 8. “I voted to make sure my opinion has an impact,” Claus said. 

Grace Smith/The Daily Iowan
From left: Barbara Broderson, Really O’Gorman, Alison McGoff, and Jeanne Stracuzzi work the polls on Election Day at Longfellow Elementary School in 
Iowa City, on Nov. 8.

http://clas.uiowa.edu/religion
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Opinions
Young people will not stay in Iowa

Right-wing policy will push young people away from the state.

All I want for Christmas 
is … reproductive freedom.

Sadly, the midterm elec-
tions diminished any op-
portunity for reproductive 
freedom for birthing people 
in Iowa. Gov. Kim Reynolds 
intends to reinstate the 
fetal heartbeat bill, which 
would ban access to abor-
tion after a fetal heartbeat 
is detected — usually within 
six weeks of pregnancy. 

The right-wing push 
against reproductive free-
dom will not only affect the 
millions of birthing people 
in Iowa. The right-wing pol-
icy agenda will drive more 
young people out of Iowa.

In the late ‘70s and ‘80s, 
the moral majority made 
it their mission to oppose 
reproductive freedom and 
LGBTQ rights. While the 
moral majority movement 
died off in the ‘80s, their 
rhetoric takes on a new form 
in the Republican party to-
day. 

According to AP Vote-
cast, the only age group 
voting Republican by ma-
jority are adults 65 and 
older. The politics of baby 
boomers and Gen X have 
not been passed down to 
the majority of Gen Z.

In survey by Intelligent.

com, 1,000 college students 
were surveyed in states 
where abortion access is il-
legal or will soon be illegal. 
The study found 20 percent 
of students plan to transfer 
to colleges in states where 
abortion is legal, and 25 
percent are considering do-
ing so. 

In fact, the majority of 
young adults support access 
to abortion. According to 
Pew Research, 74 percent of 
adults under 30 say abortion 
should be generally legal, 
and that includes 30 per-
cent of respondents who say 
abortion should be legal in 
all cases without exception. 

Iowa is already facing 
a population decline. Ac-
cording to United Van 
Lines, more people are 
moving out of Iowa than 
moving in. In a poll con-
ducted by Selzer & Co., 34 
percent of Iowans ages 45 
and younger are likely to 
consider leaving the state.

Like it or not, Iowa will 
not be better once the 
“libs” are gone. 

Along with COVID-19, the 
great resignation has shown 
us the negative impacts of 
labor shortage: inflation, 
supply-chain shortages, and 
extended wait times. This 
will only get worse if young 
college graduates and work-
ers leave the state. 

On this path, Iowa can 
expect a worsening teacher 
shortage that will impact 
the future of your chil-
dren and grandchildren’s 
education. Likewise, fewer 
doctors and nurses in hos-
pitals will only contribute 

to Iowa’s lack of health 
care options. 

A shortage of educated 
workers would impact every 
job industry in Iowa. While 
right-wing policy is not the 
only reason young people 
don’t want to live in Iowa, it 
certainly doesn’t help. 

People — especially 
young people — want to live 
in a state where they have 
access to expansive health 
care, quality public educa-
tion, good infrastructure, 

and a growing economy. We 
want a state government 
that supports dignity and 
respect. Iowa simply does 
not provide that anymore.

I look forward to one day 
birthing children of my own. 
When that time comes, I in-
tend to raise my children 
in a state where they have 
bodily autonomy. On this 
trajectory, I would not raise 
my children in Iowa.

I am not at all against 
pro-life beliefs and values. 

What you choose to believe 
is your own liberty. But you 
don’t have the liberty to im-
pose your beliefs on others’ 
freedom. You can be pro-life 
and accept that other peo-
ples’ bodily autonomy is at 
your discretion. 

Reproductive freedom is 
not the only issue Iowa is 
getting wrong. The limitless 
access to firearms, excessive 
parental choice in schools, 
and transphobic rhetoric do 
not make young individuals 

like myself want to plant 
roots in the state.

I have lived in Iowa my 
whole life. While I’m proud 
of my upbringing in the 
state, I am disappointed 
with where we are going. 
Frankly, it doesn’t seem like 
“Iowa nice” applies to us 
anymore. 

Iowa needs to do better. 
It’s time we elect people 
who will govern for the 
future.

sophia-meador@uiowa.edu

Gabby Drees/The Daily Iowan
A protester chants at a pro-abortion rights march through downtown Iowa City on June 24.

Sophia Meador
Opinions Editor

Turn back the clocks
Daylight saving time should be the new 

standard time.

November brings the dreaded time 
of year when days get shorter, and 
the weather gets colder. 

On Nov. 6, the clocks were set back 
an hour for daylight saving time. As 
with every year, many people were 
left confused and unbalanced by the 
shorter daylight schedule. 

But it doesn’t need to be this way. 
The U.S. should stop changing the 
clocks twice a year and stick to day-
light saving because the practice is 
outdated and interrupts Americans’ 
sleep schedule. 

In the U.S., daylight saving time is 
the practice of advancing clocks for-
ward during warmer month, so dark-
ness falls later. Currently, we are in 
standard time when clocks advance 
back.

Daylight saving time was intro-
duced by major railroad compa-
nies in 1883 to avoid train crashes. 
During World War I, daylight saving 
time became a common practice to 
ration fuel supplies. 

After World War I, the federal gov-
ernment abolished daylight saving 
time, leaving the issue to the states’ 
discretion. This caused transporta-
tion collision and accidents because 
neighboring states were in different 
time zones. 

In response, the U.S. Department 
of Transportation uniformly imple-
mented daylight saving time in 1966.   

States are not required to reset 
their clock twice a year. Hawaii and 
Arizona are the only states that do 
not practice daylight saving time 
because both receive excessive sun-
light throughout the year. 

But times have changed, and the 
rationale behind daylight saving 
time is waning. In fact, daylight sav-
ing is a source of distress for most 
people. 

In a study by the New England 
Journal of Medicine, researchers 
found that changing the clocks for 
daylight saving time had negative 
cardiovascular health effects in 
adults under 65: 

“The incidence of acute myocar-
dial infarction was significantly in-
creased for the first three weekdays 
after the transition to daylight sav-
ing time in the spring,” the journal 
reported. 

In a separate study by Michigan 
State University, research conclud-
ed daylight saving time led to more 
workplace injuries: 

“Following phase advances, we 
found that employees slept 40 min 
less, had 5.7 percent more workplace 
injuries, and lost 67.6 percent more 
work days because of injuries than 
on non phase change days,”  the 
study found.

With all the negative effects day-
light saving times has on one’s 
health, it is not surprising that two-
thirds of pollsters want to change 
how we handle it, according to the 
polling firm YouGov. In the poll, 53 
percent of pollsters want a perma-
nent daylight saving time, meaning 
time stays “sprung backward” an 
hour.

Some argue daylight saving time 
saves fuel and energy. But today, we 
use resources at a large enough scale 
that daylight saving time doesn’t 
make a dent in it. At best, it only re-
duces energy use by 0.5 percent. 

In March, Iowa lawmakers voted 
82-13 to pass House 2331, a bill that 
would make daylight saving time 
permanent for Iowans.

But we should seek a federal law 
to make daylight saving time perma-
nent throughout the county.

In 2021, the Senate pushed forward 
with The Sunshine Protection Act, 
which would make daylight saving 
time the permanent standard time. 

If the Biden administration and 
the House of Representatives push 
forward and pass this act, it would 
take effect in 2023. If they do, we can 
finally have more stabilized sleep 
schedules.

christopher-klepach@uiowa.edu

Chris Klepach
Opinions Contributor

Lessons from the Affordable 
Housing Location Model

Models like this restrict the number of affordable homes. 

After 10 years, the Iowa City 
City Council finally did the right 
thing and scrapped the poor-
ly-designed Affordable Hous-
ing Location Model. The poli-
cy — while implemented with 
the best intentions — ended up 
making housing unaffordable 
for low-income residents.

Now, the city must take the 
next step and revamp zoning 
policy to make sure we can 
build affordable housing any-
where in Iowa City. 

The Affordable Housing Lo-
cation Model was a case study 
in bad housing policy because 
it restricted where affordable 
housing could be built. The 
plan originally envisioned that 
new housing would not be built 
in zones inflicted with pover-
ty-related issues. 

Proponents of the model be-
lieved it would encourage de-
velopers to build housing in 
residential areas where incomes 
skewed toward the higher end of 
the income distribution.

What happened instead was 
that developers were limited in 
where they could put affordable 
housing. As a result, the num-
ber of affordable housing units 
built did not meet the needs of 
the Iowa City community.

The lessons learned from the 
failure of the Affordable Hous-
ing Location Model brings us 
back to the supply and demand 
framework and on the supply 
side in particular. 

The Affordable Housing Lo-

cation Model lowered the sup-
ply of housing, thus driving up 
housing prices for people look-
ing for housing.

Ditching this policy means 
developers can now build wher-
ever they want to, as there are 
less building restrictions. In 
turn, housing units would be-
come more affordable because 
prices would decrease.

One popular argument 
against using the supply and 
demand framework in housing 
policy is that that developers 
would build new housing in 
areas with high poverty. This 
would then lead to poor peo-
ple being priced out of their old 
neighborhoods and forced into 
worse housing conditions. 

This so-called “gentrification 
narrative” that people hear so 
much about in opposition to 
the construction of new hous-
ing is fake.

Unfortunately for the gentri-
fication people, building new 
housing in zones with high 
rates of poverty encourages a 
chain effect that ends up bet-
tering the material situation for 
poor people.

This works because some 

middle-class to upper mid-
dle-class homeowners are 
looking to move to a new home 
for a variety of reasons. For 
that reason, they move to the 
new buildings. This makes the 
homes that they previously 
occupied affordable for poor 
people, as landlords and rent-
al agencies decrease prices for 
those homeowners.

There is a plethora of em-
pirical literature that confirms 
the chain effect. Research 
also shows that building new 
housing — no matter where 
that housing is built — ends 
up lowering the price of hous-
ing in a market. As I have writ-
ten in these pages many times 
before, for every 10 percent 
increase in housing stock, 
there is a 1 percent decrease 
in rental prices.

The Affordable Housing Lo-
cation Model was a 10-year ex-
periment that failed to achieve 
its goal. The city council made 
the right decision to scrap it 
and is now taking the first steps 
to make housing affordable for 
all Iowa City residents.

shahab-khan@uiowa.edu

Shahab Khan
Opinions Columnist

Daniel McGregor-Huyer/The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City City Council meets at City Hall on Aug. 16
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Puzzle solutions on page 3

   

No. 1010

Across

Down 
 

 1 Fusses in front of the mirror, say
 7 Crudely mimicked
11 Show hosts, for short
14 Like outdoor photos taken from above
15 Peacekeeping grp. since 1949
16 Tuna type in sushi restaurants
17 Opponent who helps train a boxer
20 Tribal family tree?
21 Operatic solos
22 Broke a fast
23 Parsley, sage, rosemary or thyme
25 Spotify or TikTok
26 ___ Bell (fast-food chain)
29 “Precisely!”
31 Female sheep
33 Coastal vista
37 Gastrophile
39 Most difficult challenge for many
 a student driver
41 Related to stars
42 White dogs, or bluish-gray cats
43 Airport code for Australia’s largest city
44 End of a soldier’s email address
46 YouTube button
47 Lively energy
49 California valley known for its vineyards
51 Belly up to the ___
54 Narrative transition
56 Lead singer for Culture Club

60 Place in an auto dealership to pick up 
 wiper blades or spark plugs
62 Take advantage of
63 Quentin Tarantino’s “___ Fiction”
64 More ludicrous
65 Paintball filler
66 Prone to prying
67 Common miniature golf goal ... or a hint
  to what’s found in 17-, 39- and
  60-Across

 1 Farfalle, fettuccine or fusilli
 2 Transplant, as a flower
 3 Boiling mad
 4 Bog down
 5 Dish with chicken, veal or eggplant,
  familiarly
 6 Inadvertent error
 7 What a protractor measures
 8 Like onion or garlic skin
 9 Letter after zeta
10 “___ the Explorer”
11 Combo offerings at nail salons
12 Cabernet or merlot sold in a box, say
13 Titles for knights
18 What goners have
19 Lead-in to “la-la”
24 Happen to

26 Bygone Russian ruler
27 Happy as ___
28 Dial a radio show, say
30 “Ish”
32 Brain tests, in brief
33 Health resorts
34 “So simple!”
35 Credential for a painter or sculptor
36 Stately shade tree
38 “___-doke!”
40 Tropical fruit with highly nutritious seeds
45 Things stuck on file folders
48 “To ___ it mildly ...”
50 Red flower of wartime remembrance
51 Actor Spiner of “Star Trek: The Next
  Generation”
52 Vice president who resigned in 1973
53 Having a throwback style
54 Tater
55 Channel showing game highlights
57 Hold firmly
58 Sicilian stratovolcano
59 “The Wire” character portrayed by 
 Michael K. Williams
61 Couple of musicians

Sofia Mamakos
News Reporter

The University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics — 
alongside hospitals around 
the country — reported an 
increase of children com-
ing in with respiratory in-
fections early in the winter 
months.

In September, the Cen-
ters for Disease Control 
and Prevention released an 
emergency preparedness 
and response that stated 
severe respiratory illnesses 
are on the rise. 

Padget Skogman, a Mer-
cy Medical Center pediatric 
hospitalist in Cedar Rapids, 
said she has seen a variety 
of respiratory viruses im-
pacting children.

“I think half our cen-
sus is RSV, but there’s also 
COVID, there’s adenovirus, 
and there’s several rhino 
enteroviruses,” Skogman 
said.

RSV is a respiratory syn-

cytial virus that attacks the 
airways in the lungs and 
causes epithelial cells to 
die. The cells clump up in 
the lungs and can make it 
very hard for young infants 
to breathe. 

Skogman said these re-
spiratory illnesses are hard 
on kids. Infants are more 
vulnerable because they 
have lower immune systems 
compared to older children. 

Skogman thinks the rise 
in pediatric respiratory ill-
nesses is partially due to 
seasonal variation.

“I would say the bigger 
problem is not just RSV, but 
just that we’re headed back 
into respiratory illness sea-
son,” Skogman said.

Physicians are concerned 
about the increase’s timing, 
as the spike in illness has 
arrived earlier in the winter 
season than normal.

Derek Zhorne, UI Stead 
Family Children’s Hospital 
associate chief medical of-
ficer, said the hospital has 

seen more early cases of re-
spiratory illness.

“There’s a pretty clear 
upward trend in the number 
of positive RSV tests here in 
the Midwest that started in 
September,” he said.

Zhorne said the Stead 
Family Children’s Hospital 
is well-prepared and expe-
rienced in handling high 
demands for care.

“What we are concerned 
about is instead the volume 
that children’s hospitals are 
experiencing now at this 
time in the winter season,” 
Zhorne said.

COVID-19 may have 
caused the increase of ill-
nesses because of shifted 
patterns of immunity, he 
said. 

“The COVID-19 mitiga-
tion strategies that were 
used — such as encouraging 
social distancing, having 
people wear masks, isola-
tion protocols, and even 
remote learning — were 
associated with notable 

reduction in volume of pe-
diatric respiratory illnesses 
such as RSV and influenza 
while those measures were 
in place,” Zhorne said.

Now that these mitiga-
tion strategies have been 
reduced, Zhorn believes 
it has effected the sudden 
surge of familiar viruses 
that pediatricians have seen 
in the past.

Brooks Jackson, UI vice 
president for Medical Af-
fairs and Carver College of 
Medicine dean, said during 
a Nov. 9 state Board of Re-
gents meeting that immu-
nity buildup contributes to 
more children getting sick.

“Many infected children 
are becoming severely ill 
because they have little im-
munity,” Jackson said. “This 
is either because they were 
not exposed to these virus-
es before the pandemic or 
because it has waned in this 
context.”

Skogman agreed the over-
all decrease in COVID-19 
precautions has impacted 
the early volumes of these 
illnesses.

“When we had COVID 
because everyone stayed 
home, all the viruses shut 
down. We didn’t have a lot 
of RSV in August of 2021,” 
Skogman said. “But now, as 
we’re headed back into early 
winter, we are seeing a big-
ger surge of them.”

As Johnson County heads 
into the winter season, Sk-
ogman and Zhorne stressed 
using many methods to 
prevent these respiratory 
illnesses.

Both physicians said 
they encourage continuing 
standard COVID-19 pre-
cautions, including mask-
ing, hand washing, staying 
home when you are sick, 
and receiving vaccinations.

“We don’t have a vac-
cine for RSV. However, we 
do have influenza vaccines, 
and we have COVID-19 
vaccines,” Zhorne said. 
“So, taking those steps can 
help prevent severe illness-
es from those viruses, and 
they can overall help reduce 
pressure on the health care 
system.”

sofia-mamakos@uiowa.edu

Pediatric respiratory infection cases increase
UIHC and Johnson County hospitals have seen an uptick in pediatric respiratory-related illnesses.

Contributed photo from Padget Skogman

Grace Kreber/The Daily Iowan
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics is seen on Feb. 14.

http://grifolsplasma.com
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“It’s not just me. If it 
wasn’t for my teammates 
— you know — pushing 
me like they do, holding 
me accountable every day 
in practice, I mean, we 
wouldn’t be here today,” 
Craig said. “It just goes 
back to trusting the work. 
The coaches do a great job 
of always putting together 
great schemes, and we get 
out there and execute at a 
high level.”

Craig’s teammates said 
he has been ready to take 
advantage of his opportu-

nities to make plays.
Craig’s 13 tackles, four 

tackles for loss, and three 
sacks over the last three 
games are more than he 
had in any of those cate-
gories during the season’s 
first seven games com-
bined. 

“Any given Saturday, 
anybody on the defense 
can have a crazy career 
game like that,” senior de-
fensive back Kaevon Mer-
riweather said. “I think 
we do a great job prepar-
ing, and our coaches al-
ways say, ‘When the play 
comes your way, make 
sure you’re there to make 

it.’ And I think he always 
does a great job being 
where he needs to be, like 
everybody else on this de-
fense — you know — we 
have a really sound de-
fense. I think we all know 
what we need to do. 

“He was just where he 
needed to be every sin-
gle time during the game 
today, and he made huge 
plays on the field, so ku-
dos to him for being pre-
pared.”

Craig’s impressive per-
formance was part of an-
other stellar outing from 
Iowa’s defense as a whole. 

The Hawkeyes racked 

up three takeaways — two 
interceptions and a fum-
ble — and held Badger 
sophomore running back 
Braelon Allen to 40 yards, 
keeping Wisconsin score-
less in the second half. 

Prior to Saturday’s 
game, Allen averaged 110 
yards per game and tal-
lied over 85 yards on the 
ground in all but one con-
test. 

Although Wiscon-
sin quarterback Graham 
Mertz threw for 176 yards, 
his two interceptions tied 
a season-high. His 45.7 
percent completion per-
centage marked his sec-

ond-lowest of the year.  
Mertz completed 16 of 

35 attempts on the day 
and was sacked four times. 

“I think the coaches 
came up with a great game 
plan this week, and then it 
just comes down to put-
ting it on the field on Sat-
urday,” DeJean said. “You 
know, we really played 
well. There’s obviously 
still some things we can 
clean up. Defensive line 
played well, then the line-
backers, then the DBs. It 
was a collective effort, ev-
erybody doing their job.”  

christopher-werner@uiowa.edu

CRAIG
Continued from 10

HAWKEYE UPDATES

QUOTE OF THE DAY

72 lbs

“It’ll keep him humble a little 
bit.”

— Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz 
on the FGA K Drew Stevens’ missed 
against Purdue.

     — Weight of the Heartland Trophy.

Grades

Offense —

Iowa’s offense started improving.
Then, it began to regress again. But 
the Hawkeye offense scored when it 
had to on Saturday afternoon.

The Hawkeyes’ longest scoring 
drive on Saturday was 27 yards, and 
Iowa came out of that with a field 
goal.

Iowa did score two touchdowns 
on offense, but it only needed 35 total 
yards to do so. 

Thanks to a blocked punt, Iowa 
started its first touchdown drive on 
Wisconsin’s 17-yard line. Two plays 
later, true freshman Kaleb Johnson 
found the end zone with a 4-yard 
rush. 

Iowa ran five plays to finish an 
18-yard drive to the end zone in the 
fourth quarter. Quarterback Spencer 
Petras dove into the end zone for his 
second rushing touchdown of the 
season.

The Hawkeyes’ offensive line 
struggled again on Saturday after-
noon. Offensive lineman Beau Ste-
phens left the game with an injury, 
and the Hawkeyes allowed six total 
sacks. Iowa lost 41 yards on Petras 
sacks on Saturday. The Hawkeyes’ 
line also allowed Wisconsin line-
backer Nick Herbig to force a fumble 
in the first quarter.

Iowa’s ground game struggled 
on Saturday. Counting Petras’ loss of 
yards on sacks, Iowa picked up just 
52 rushing yards. Johnson was the 
Hawkeyes’ leading rusher, with 57 
yards on 22 carries. Against Purdue 
on Nov. 5, Johnson tallied 200 yards 
on 22 carries.

Overall, the Hawkeyes picked up 
just 146 yards of offense. Petras went 
14-of-23 for 94 yards and zero pass-
ing touchdowns.

Defense —

Other than one play, the Hawkeye 
defense was flawless on Saturday 
afternoon.

Wisconsin quarterback Graham 
Mertz notched the Badgers’ lone 
touchdown of the game on a third-
and-18 play in the second quarter. 
He threw a 51-yard pass to wide 
receiver Keontez Lewis, who blew 
by Hawkeye cornerback Riley Moss 
to catch the ball and get to the end 
zone.

But the Hawkeye defense — 
specifically defensive back Cooper 
DeJean — made up for that play. De-
Jean intercepted a pass from Mertz 
at Wisconsin’s 32-yard line in the 
second quarter, returning the ball to 
the end zone for Iowa’s first touch-
down on the day. It was DeJean’s 
second pick six of the season.

DeJean also recorded 10 tackles 
on Saturday afternoon, trailing only 
linebacker Jack Campbell for the 
Hawkeyes’ team high.

The Hawkeye defense had no 
problem getting to Mertz on Sat-
urday afternoon, sacking him four 
times for a total loss of 20 yards. 
Sophomore defensive end Deon-
tae Craig led the Hawkeyes with 
1.5 sacks. Joe Evans and Lukas Van 
Ness both tallied a sack, while Lo-
gan Lee registered half a sack.

Special teams —

Iowa’s special 
teams did everything right Saturday 
afternoon.

Craig broke through multiple de-
fenders to block the first punt of his 
career in the second quarter. Line-
backer Jay Higgins recovered the 
blocked punt, setting the Hawkeyes 
up for a score on the Badgers’ 17-
yard line.

DeJean, the Hawkeyes’ newly 
crowned punt returner, registered a 
41-yard return in the fourth quarter, 
giving the Hawkeyes the ball at the 
Badger 17-yard line. DeJean’s return 
led to Petras’ rushing touchdown.

To top off Iowa’s scoring against 
Wisconsin, kicker Drew Stevens 
made a 44-yard field goal in the 
fourth quarter. He also cashed in on 
all three of his extra point attempts. 

Punter Tory Taylor averaged 43.4 
yards per boot on Saturday, punting 
nine times for 391 total yards.

STAT OF THE DAY

C-

A

A-
COLUMN
Continued from 10

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa defensive lineman Deontae Craig and defensive lineman Logan Lee tackle Wisconsin quarterback Graham Mertz during a football game between Iowa and Wisconsin at Kinnick 
Stadium on Nov. 12. 

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa quarterback Spencer Petras throws a pass during a football game between Iowa and Wisconsin at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday, Nov. 12, 
2022. The Hawkeyes defeated the Badgers, 24-10. 

Division title. 
But an Illinois’ loss to 

Michigan next week would 
give Iowa the opportuni-
ty to pave its own path to 
Lucas Oil Stadium in Indi-
anapolis.

The Hawkeyes’ early 
season woes have been 
well-documented. Iowa 
ranked last in the 131-
team FBS in total offense 
for much of the season. 
Before its win over Wis-
consin Saturday, Iowa was 
129th.

However, Iowa’s offense 
has played better over the 
last couple weeks, scoring 
81 points in its last three 
contests. In its first sev-
en, Iowa scored 98. The 
Hawkeyes have put up 920 
yards of offense since Oct. 
29 compared to the 1,591 
yards of total offense they 
accrued in Weeks 1-8.

But I wouldn’t call Io-
wa’s offense the source of 
the Hawkeyes’ late-season 
resurgence. The Hawkeyes 
are just finding ways to 
win games via defensive 
scores, forced turnovers, 
and key special teams 
plays. Even with a well-be-
low average offense, Iowa 
has done enough to qualify 
for a bowl game.

As Ferentz teams always 
have, the 2022 Hawkeyes 
don’t seem to be con-
cerned about how they 
win games or style points. 
Rather, they just want to 
pick up victories any way 
they can.

Iowa showcased its un-
canny ability to win in 

flabbergasting fashion 
on Saturday. The Badgers 
outgained the Hawkeyes, 
227-146, but Iowa still 
outscored Wisconsin, 
24-10. Even if you take 
away defensive back Coo-
per DeJean’s pick six, the 
17 points Iowa’s offense 
scored still would’ve been 
enough to win the game.

Iowa put up 2.1 yards per 
play against Wisconsin, 
marking the fourth time 
this season the Hawkeyes 
have averaged fewer than 
3 yards per offensive snap. 
In those games, Iowa has 
gone 2-2. Iowa is the only 
FBS team to win a game 
this year averaging fewer 
than 3 yards per play. Not 
counting the Hawkeyes, 
teams that have averaged 
fewer than three yards per 
play in a single game are 
0-22 this season.

During his weekly pre-
game presser, Wisconsin 
head coach Jim Leonhard 
best articulated Iowa’s 
oddball style.

“I think they’ve ac-
cepted who they are and 
how they have to win,” 
Leonhard said Tuesday. 
“They’re playing with a lot 
of confidence and finding 
ways to move the football. 
You know, finding ways 
to get some points on the 
board.”

Even as Iowa struggled 
early in the year, lineback-
er Jack Campbell and tight 
end Sam LaPorta insisted 
the Hawkeyes would get 
better as the year went 
on, as all Ferentz teams 
do. And to their credit, the 
Hawkeyes have seemed 

to improve in each of 
their games this season 
— excluding their Oct. 22 

matchup with the Buck-
eyes.

“Like I mentioned last 

week, I feel like we have 
our best football to play, 
and I still believe that,” 
LaPorta said. “A few weeks 
ago, it just wasn’t showing 
yet, and I think it is start-
ing to turn around a little 
bit. But we have to keep 
progressing.”

After Iowa’s loss to Ohio 
State in Columbus, Ferentz 
said his team was capable 
of making a run at the end 
of the season. And to this 
point, he’s been right. The 
Hawkeyes haven’t lost a 
game since the trip to Co-
lumbus.

“That part’s easy,” Fer-
entz said on Oct. 22. “I not 
only think it’s possible, I 
believe it is possible. I be-
lieve it’s gonna happen. 
But it’s up to us to make it 
happen ... That’s our job, 
that’s our goal, is get your-
self in a position where 
you can go out and be suc-
cessful.”

Iowa will head to Min-
neapolis next Saturday for 
a matchup against Minne-
sota. The Hawkeyes and 
Golden Gophers are cur-
rently tied for first place in 
the Big Ten West. 

austin-hanson@uiowa.edu
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Battle for the Bull
The Hawkeyes reclaimed the Heartland Trophy with a 24-10 win over the Badgers.

Grace Smith/The Daily Iowan
Pregame festivities are seen during a football game between Iowa and Wisconsin at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City on Nov. 12. According to ESPN, 69, 250 fans attended the game. The theme for the game was military appreciation. 

Grace Smith/The Daily Iowan
Wisconsin linebacker Nick Herbig sacks Iowa quarterback Spencer Petras during a football game between 
Iowa and Wisconsin at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City. The Wisconsin defense combined for six sacks. 

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa offensive coordinator Brian Ferentz walks on the sideline during a football game between Iowa and 
Wisconsin at Kinnick Stadium. The Iowa offense recorded 146 yards. 

Grace Smith/The Daily Iowan
Iowa defensive back Cooper DeJean returns a pick six during a football game between Iowa and Wisconsin 
at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City. DeJean had 10 tackles on the day.

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa defensive back Cooper DeJean celebrates his pick six during a football game between Iowa and 
Wisconsin at Kinnick Stadium. DeJean recorded seven solo tackles and an interception. 

Grace Smith/The Daily Iowan
The Hawkeyes rush the Heartland Trophy during a football game between Iowa and Wisconsin at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City. 
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Iowa -  24   Wisconsin - 10

 Craig takes a piece of victory 

Chris Werner
Assistant Sports Editor

Iowa defensive end De-
ontae Craig did not play 
against Wisconsin as a 
true freshman.

Craig was dressed 
during the Hawkeyes 
28-7 win over the Badgers 
on Dec. 12, 2020, but he 
didn’t see the field.

During his redshirt 
freshman season in 2021, 
the Fort Wayne, Indiana, 

product missed Iowa’s 
27-7 loss to Wisconsin at 
Camp Randall Stadium in 
Madison with an injury.

On Saturday after-
noon, Craig finally got 
his chance to play against 
the Badgers. The 6-foot-3 
266-pounder helped Iowa 
pick up a 24-10 win over 
Wisconsin at Kinnick Sta-
dium by recording five 
total tackles and 1 1/2 
sacks — both of which are 
career-highs.

Craig also blocked a 
punt at the Wisconsin 19-
yard line. After Craig bat-
ted the punt off the foot of 
Badger Andy Vujnovich, 
Hawkeye linebacker Jay 
Higgins scooped the ball 
up at the 20-yard line and 
returned it to the Wis-
consin 17.

“All week, [special 
teams coach LeVar 
Woods] had been pulling 
older clips of pro-style 
protection,” Craig said of 

his punt block postgame. 
“The first couple of times 
on the rushes, I saw [my 
blocker] kind of duck his 
head inside a little bit.
So, third time, you know, 
coach gave me the free-
dom all week to take it 
up the field or duck it off 
inside, and I saw an open-
ing, reached out, and was 
able to get a piece of the 
ball.”

It turns out Craig didn’t 
just get a piece of the ball 

—  he got the whole thing.
“I’m feeling it a little 

bit right here on my fore-
arm right now, but a W 
takes all the pain away,” 
Craig said with a smile.

During his near-five-
minute meeting with 
reporters, Craig never 
stopped grinning. The 
sophomore had good rea-
son to smile postgame, 
as his team won its third 
consecutive game.

Before Saturday’s 

contest, Craig had been 
trending upward, re-
cording five total tackles 
in each of the last two 
games he’s played in. 
Craig also racked up 2 1/2 
tackles, 1 1/2 sacks, and a 
forced fumble before the 
Iowa-Wisconsin game..

Craig credited his re-
cent success to his team-
mates and the Hawkeyes’ 
coaching staff. 
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Iowa football keeps finding ways to win
The Hawkeyes have found unconventional ways to win all season long, frequently relying on defensive scores 

and explosive special teams plays.
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Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa defensive linemen Deontae Craig and Logan Lee celebrate a tackle during a football game between Iowa and Wisconsin at Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 12. The Hawkeyes defeated the Badgers, 24-10.

The sophomore defensive end recorded five tackles and 1 ½ sacks in Iowa’s 24-10 victory over Wisconsin.

Iowa football’s 2022 
campaign might find an 
odd place to sit in fans’ 
minds come January.

Four weeks ago, Iowa 
was under .500 with the 
worst offense in the 
country. The Hawkeye 
faithful frequently jeered 
their own team off the 
field.

Now, it’s possible the 
Hawkeyes might finish 
the season 8-4 and in the 
Big Ten Championship 
Game. After their 24-10 
win over the Badgers on 
Saturday, the Hawkeyes 
exited Kinnick Stadium 
with the Heartland Tro-
phy in their hands. Iowa 
fans celebrated with their 
team to the tune of "Jump 
Around" — a song the 
Badgers play during their 
home games at Camp 
Randall Stadium.

The 2022 Hawkeyes 
feel like they have all 
the tools needed to be-
come one of head coach 
Kirk Ferentz’s trademark 
zero-to-hero teams that 
struggle early in the sea-
son and get hot at the end 
of the year when the race 
for a division title ramps 

up.
“Really, a good team 

should be peaking in No-
vember,” senior quarter-

back Spencer Petras said 
postgame. “You do that 
by compound interest of 
months and months of 

work. It’s been something 
our teams have done re-
cently, and we have to 
continue to do it because 

it pays off. This is when 
the games really count. 
Chips are on the line.”

Iowa still doesn’t con-

trol its own destiny in the 
race for a Big Ten West 
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Austin Hanson
Pregame Editor

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz smiles after a forced fumble during a football game between Iowa and Wisconsin at Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 12.  Iowa secured bowl eligibility with the 
win.
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